Champion Truth, Transform Lives
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We seek to educate students to become
champions of truth living transformed lives
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Dear Families,
Welcome to CCA! We at Christ Church Academy are thrilled you
have chosen CCA for your child’s elementary school education. We
look forward to sharing God’s love with your children this year.
Our school is designed to provide an early education experience
in a safe, stimulating, and nurturing environment.
The goal of the Lower School Program at Christ Church Academy
is to encourage and enable all children to become independent
learners who develop a lifelong love of learning. This is accomplished
through high quality teacher interactions and play based,
developmentally appropriate learning centers.
God’s written word is the starting point for the study of every
subject. Your child’s teacher is a highly qualified, dedicated Christian
educator that will effectively integrate Christian truth into all
disciplines of study.
Feel free to speak with me if you have needs or questions about
our programs.
Mr. Gammell
Director, Children’s & Family Ministries
Head of School
Christ Church Vero Beach
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CLASS SCHEDULE CALENDAR
August 8, 2022— May 19, 2023
Days:

Mondays through Fridays

Time:
Location:

8:30 a.m. — 3:30 p.m.
Christ Church Academy
Holidays

School is in session as noted above except for the
following days
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DAY

DATE

HOLIDAY

Monday

Sept. 5, 2022

Labor

Friday

Oct. 7, 2022

Teacher In-Service

Monday

Oct. 10, 2022

Columbus Day

Thursday

Nov. 11, 2022

Veterans Day

All Days

Nov. 21-25, 2022

Thanksgiving Break

All Days

Dec. 19–Dec. 30, 2022

Christmas Vacation

Monday

Jan. 16, 2023

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Monday

Feb. 20, 2023

President’s Day

All Days

Mar. 20-24, 2023

Spring Break

Thursday

Apr. 6, 2023

Maundy Thursday

Friday

Apr. 7, 2023

Good Friday

Monday

Apr. 10, 2023

Easter Monday

Day

SPECIAL EVENTS
Save the date!
Stay tuned for more info…
AUG.
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Welcome Night

OCT.

1

CCA Gala

OCT.

6-7

Parent-Teacher Conferences

OCT.

31

The Great Pumpkin Parade

DEC.

15

Class Christmas Parties

DEC.

24

Children’s Christmas Celebration

JAN.

31

Pajama Day

FEB.

16

Donuts with Dad

MAR.

9-10

Parent-Teacher Conferences

FEB/MAR.27-3

Dr. Seuss Week

MAY

1-5

Teacher Appreciation Week

MAY

4

Mother’s Day Breakfast

* Event is open to family participation
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Wednesday Morning Chapel

Christ Church Academy hosts a weekly chapel service, in the
Christ Church Vero Beach Nave, every Wednesday morning at
10:00 a.m. This weekly service welcomes the Christ Church
Academy community—students, parents, grandparents, faculty and
staff—to come together for a special time of fellowship with ageappropriate speakers, praise and worship, Bible lessons, and real
life application of Bible principles. Christ Church Vero Beach
Rector, Father Keith Allen, Associate Priest, Father Hunter Van
Wagenen, Deacon Kim Allen or other guest speakers lead each CCA
Chapel Service. Family members are encouraged to join us for
chapel.
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Christ Church Academy Lower School
The goal of the Elementary School Program at Christ Church Academy is
to encourage and enable all children to become independent learners
who develop a lifelong love of learning. This is accomplished through
high quality teacher interactions and play based, developmentally
appropriate learning centers.
God’s written word is the starting point for the study of every subject.
Dedicated Christian educators integrate Christian truth into all
disciplines of study. Our ultimate purpose is to instill in every student a
Christian world-life perspective. Christian education is meant to enable
the child to integrate and apply God’s truth to all areas of study and life.
Each teacher endeavors to weave the wisdom and truth of God’s word
into the classroom experience in such a way that the child understands
the relevance of Scripture, applying it to every area of his or her life.
Academic and social skills are developed through exploration, problem
solving, and creativity. Our curriculum is guided by the National
Education Standards, attends to the whole child, and includes spiritual
development, social/emotional development, cognitive development in all
content areas, and physical development.
The Christ Church Academy curriculum focuses on developing students’
skills in the critical areas of reading, writing, and mathematics. Science,
Social Studies, and Technology are also integrated. Teachers utilize a
systematic science curriculum that combines hands-on experiences with
high-quality literacy practices. Students become proficient in using Apple
iPads for numerous learning activities, including the YouVersion Bible
App for Kids.
Instructional techniques and practices support the development of
emerging critical thinking and problem-solving skills. Students learn
collaboratively and the classroom offers a warm, welcoming, and
nurturing environment. Gospel values are interwoven throughout the
curriculum and students participate in daily religious education lessons
and prayer. Students also participate in a clergy-lead chapel service
every Wednesday morning. Interactions with peers, teachers, and clergy
offer opportunities to develop the interpersonal skills needed to be
successful in the future.
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Admissions
Christ Church Academy’s admissions process is designed to allow
you more time to become familiar with our community and for our
community to become acquainted with your family and child to best
serve your academic needs.
An application to CCA is comprised of the following items: A
completed application. birth certificate, and family Interview. CCA is
a parish school and teaches according to the doctrine & discipline of
the Anglican Church in North America and under the spiritual
oversight of our Bishop & Rector of Christ Church Vero Beach. Admissions to the school is based on but not limited to, the family
interview, academic performance, and student services needed.
Tuition and Fees for the 2021-2022 Academic Year
Family is a member of Christ Church
Family is a non-member of Christ Church
Registration fee
Technology fee

$5,500.00
$6,500.00
$300.00
$300.00

Tuition Assistance
Private school education is not inexpensive. Every family uses some
amount of their income to monthly or annually make that tuition
payment. Students do not always fully understand the sacrifice and
investment, but I know one day they will.
Students growing up in the 21st century face challenges like no other
culture or society has ever faced. They are confronted with the
intense battle over truth that attacks their hearts and their minds
directly. They are forced to make decisions many of us have never
had to make growing up. Christ Church Academy attempts to provide
an environment where growth in truth can take place and where
preparation for life as a follower of Jesus Christ is an essential task.
There is no price tag that can be placed on the value of the
education your children will receive through the Biblical
approach we use at CCA. The priority God places on each of us to
raise our children in a biblical manner does not remove the
sacrifice that is placed on each family’s annual budget. Helping
families fund this priority is why we offer tuition assistance.
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Steps to Assistance…
1
Students are either re-enrolled or have applied in order to be
considered for tuition assistance.
2
The application should be completed as soon as the family’s tax
documents are finalized. Tuition assistance resources decrease
rapidly beginning in April.
3
After the application review, the CCA Financial Aid Committee
determines the amount of qualified need toward the total tuition bill.
Tuition assistance decisions are made monthly.
4
The qualifying amount is reviewed, and an assistance amount is
determined and communicated to the family. This amount is based
upon a combination of factors including: the amount qualified for,
the amount of assistance dollars available and when the tuition
assistance is filed.
5
Preference is for returning families. Once a family is in the school,
chances are, they can count on receiving assistance (if they continue
to qualify) each year they are at CCA.
* All financial aid awards are given based on financial need.
CCA does not provide merit scholarships of any kind. Tuition
assistance is not intended to cover the total cost of tuition and fees.
There will always be some level of family contribution. Applicants
must go through the academic enrollment process first. An
applicant’s financial solvency is not a factor in the admissions
decision.
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Parent/CCA Relations
As a school family, we must utilize effective and regular
communication to best achieve our goals. Communication may come in
many forms throughout the year: Student-Parent Handbook, website,
e-mail, Parent Weekly email updates, school Facebook page, report
cards, conferences, phone calls, and/or notes sent home. CCA Email is
our school's primary conduit for information, including for grades,
assignments, due dates, and even the teacher's lesson plans. Families
should inform the office if changes in address or recipients need to be
made. All parent questions, concerns, or insights regarding their child
and his or her program of study are best addressed to the particular
teacher involved. If an issue arises that has been addressed but not
resolved between parent and teacher, the parent may then address the
administration.
If parents have concerns about anything regarding their child or the
school’s operation, they should email to make an appointment to speak
with the teacher, staff person, coach, or supervisor of the area of
concern. (Drop-off and pick-up are not appropriate times for conferences). A response can be expected within 24 hours. If communication
with this person does not resolve the matter in a reasonable time period,
parents may pursue communication with the Head of School. Parents
are welcomed to take concerns to the administration but should keep in
mind that CCA administrators will always, where appropriate, direct the
family back to those immediately involved as a first step in resolving
conflict or concerns.
Parent Association
Christ Church Academy is a “Pioneer School” which means that all CCA
Families should be of a “Pioneer Spirit.” Because of this, all parents or
guardians of children enrolled at CCA are members of the Parent
Association. The primary goals of the PA are communication, education,
and service, but it also provides opportunities for parent fellowship
throughout the school year. The Parent Association is currently led by
Mrs. Emily Groothuis who works with CCA administration and faculty
to respond to specific projects and service support. Emily is a blessing
to CCA, and parents are encouraged to reach out to her at
emilygroothuis@yahoo.com.
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Fundraising
As a private, Christian school, CCA participates in few traditional
fundraising events throughout the school year. These fundraising
events help keep tuition affordable, while providing students a firstclass educational experience. Our most impactful fundraising event
is our annual Lions Gala. Information about the gala will go out to
parents and participation is strongly encouraged. A successful gala
is pivotal in the success in our school. It is a wonderful event that
features dinner, live music, contests, speakers, and a silent auction.
Our pioneer families are strongly encouraged to attend our annual
gala. No student or parent will ever be asked to go door-to-door
to sell anything.
Change of Information
Please notify the school office as soon as possible regarding any
change in a family’s address, phone number or email address. This
information is essential for our emergency and health information
records. It is also important to notify the school office in the event of
a job change or custodial change. Custodial changes must be
accompanied by legal documentation.
Student Reports
Student report cards will be sent home for parent signatures on
10/8, 12/17, 3/11, and 5/20. A progress report will be sent home
weekly.
Tuition and Fees
All tuition and fees can be paid online at www.christchurchvero.org,
click GIVE, then choose CCA in the FUND dropdown. You may also
give a check or cash to school administration. Parents can choose
from three available tuition plans and due dates are provided on the
CCA Lower School Application. Accounts will be considered delinquent if payment is more than 30 days late. Delinquent accounts are
charged a $40.00 late fee 10 days after the payment due date is
missed. These charges accumulate if the account continues to
remain in arrears. A grace period up to 30 days may be granted
when requested in advance from school administration. A request
for an extended grace must be made by an appointment with the
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Head of School prior to the date payment is due. No report cards or
other school records will be released until all tuition and fees are paid
in full. Registration for the following school year will not be accepted
until all financial obligations are met from the previous year or a payment arrangement has been made. Christ Church Membership Tuition
billing for families who join Christ Church during the school year will
be adjusted to the church member rate in the month following the date
they join the church. A $25.00 charge will be assessed for all returned
checks. After the second returned check on an account, we will only
accept payments made by cash, money order, or bank check. Late fees
will accrue if an account becomes delinquent as a result of a returned
check.
Withdrawal Policy
Should a student withdraw from CCA for any reason after classes have
begun, the parents are responsible to pay the full tuition for that
quarter. For a student withdrawal to be official, parents must complete
a Withdrawal Form from the Admissions Office. This form requires
signatures from teachers and other school personnel. Until the
Admissions Office issues an official notice of withdrawal, teachers will
continue to treat students as enrolled. Student records/transcripts will
not be released until all outstanding financial obligations are paid in
full, all textbooks and CCA materials are returned, and athletic
uniforms and/or equipment are returned. If a student is expelled, the
tuition for the remainder of the school year will be waived. Tuition for
the remainder of the month will not be reimbursed.
School Absences & Tardiness
It is the student’s responsibility to complete all missed assignments
and arrange to take all missed tests and quizzes within the number of
days equal to the number of days absent. Absences in excess of twenty
(20) per school year will result in a formal letter from the
administration and may affect continued enrollment or the student’s
promotion to the next grade level.
One of the school’s objectives is to create an environment that is
conducive to learning. Tardiness is contrary to this objective.
Tardiness is also contrary to the principles of discipline,
accountability, and consideration for others. All CCA Students
should be in their classroom by 8:30 a.m.
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Therefore, students arriving after class begins will be considered
tardy. Students who arrive at school after the start of the school day
must report to the school office for a pass and will be marked tardy.
K-5 students who arrive to school late more than three times in a
marking period should expect to be contacted by school
administration. Excessive tardiness may warrant dismissal from CCA.
School Closings and Severe Weather
If CCA is closed for any reason, all families and personnel will be
notified by email. Further modes of communication may also be used
such as CCA Facebook and/or www.CCAVERO.org.
Lunch/Food Policy
CCA does not provide a lunch program yet; students must bring their
lunch from home each day. Please do not include glass containers.
School Pictures
School pictures will be taken in the fall by an approved photographer,
and students must wear standardized school uniforms for those
pictures.
Birthdays and Holiday Celebrations

Your child may celebrate his/her birthday with class friends at school,
pending teacher approval and determination of date and time.
Children are not to hand-deliver party invitations at school unless all
students in the child’s class are included.
CCA respects the right of parents to celebrate the holidays of
Halloween, Christmas, and Easter with their families as they wish.
Within the school program, however, the following principles will serve
as our school guidelines: Halloween: CCA emphasizes a harvest theme
at this time of year. Halloween themes such as witches, monsters,
ghosts, death, and fear are not welcome and are banned from
CCA. Christmas and Easter: CCA treats these holidays as joyous
times of the year to celebrate and emphasize both the birth of Jesus
Christ and His resurrection. Activities and symbols that complement
these emphases are prominent in our classrooms. Symbols that compete with these, such as Santa Claus, elves, or the Easter Bunny, are
de-emphasized, but not banned.
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Fire Drills & Emergency Preparedness
Christ Church Academy carries out safety/emergency drills and
maintains a log containing the date of the drill, the number of
children participating, an attendance roster to indicate that all
children have safely evacuated the facility and returned after the drill
is completed, the time taken for a full evacuation to be completed, and
any special conditions that occurred. Fire Drills are conducted
regularly.
Public Health
Please do not bring your child to school if he/she has had a fever,
runny nose, cough, diarrhea, or vomiting within the preceding 24
hours or currently exhibits any of these symptoms. Children
exhibiting these symptoms will be sent home early.
Personal Items
Please leave toys and non-essential items at home to avoid loss and
arguments. For special circumstances where an item still provides
emotional security, not just a favorite toy, they may bring that item to
“nap” in their personal cubby for the morning.
Special Events
We plan special events most months. Detailed info will be sent in
advance via e-mail with an occasional request for food/party
donations. Your help is much appreciated!
First Aid
We stock basic first aid items. In the rare event of injury, we will apply
first aid immediately. If the injury is minor, e.g., a scrape or bumped
forehead, you will be notified at pick-up time. More serious injuries
will include immediate parent notification. Our standard procedure
for open wounds is antibiotic cream/spray with a bandage. We do
not dispense oral medication. Every CCA classroom has at least one
teacher that is First Aid, CPR, & AED certified.
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Philosophy of Discipline
The word discipline in Scripture refers to the training of the heart. True
biblical discipline doesn’t aim for outward conformity to external rules,
but instead places its focus on the condition of the heart because the
heart is the source of everything we say, desire, and do. This is what we
call being a community of grace. Grace is often misunderstood as
meaning no consequences, but withholding proper discipline is not an
act of grace. Being a community of grace means not settling for a
temporary external “fix” but striving to create lasting change in a
student’s heart. We do this by not stopping with the imposed
consequence, but instead going deeper to help students understand the
condition of their own hearts. We believe that only God can change a
person’s heart, but as adults who are invested in students’ lives, we can
be used in that process.
CCA acknowledges that parents hold the primary responsibility for the
discipline of their children and that parental involvement in the
discipline of their children within the framework of the CCA program is
integral. Given this, it is also understood that for the continued integrity
of the CCA program, school leadership maintains the right and
responsibility to administer discipline as it sees necessary and prudent.
In all disciplinary action, we strive to teach and model biblical
repentance, forgiveness, and restoration. The classroom teacher is
charged with primary responsibility for student discipline. Classroom
discipline is carried out through counsel with students, parental
contact, and direct interventions including sanctions and consequences.
Students are referred to school administration for disciplinary action for
consistent classroom infractions, gross misconduct, and moral and/or
ethical offenses. Administrative discipline is issued by the
administration when necessary. Failure to serve any assigned discipline
will result in additional disciplinary action. CCA is not required to follow
a certain progression of disciplinary action and may proceed
immediately with expulsion as circumstances warrant. Student
misconduct will be cause for discipline deemed appropriate by the
administration.
When an individual (student, parent, or employee) becomes aware of
incidents of student misconduct, that individual should report the
incident to the administrator. Conduct that could warrant immediate
referral to an administrator, resulting in disciplinary action (work detail,
detention, suspension, expulsion, etc.) includes, but is not limited to,
the following: 1. Disrespect to a staff member 2. Blatant disobedience in
response to instructions 3. Profanity, obscenity, and/or vulgar speech.
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4. Striking with the intent to harm another or causing harm to another
5. Inappropriate use of social media 6. Lying or deception 7. Serious
class disruptions 8. Inappropriate physical contact between students
9. Skipping class or school acts of serious misconduct could result in a
student’s suspension or expulsion. Reasons for such action include,
but are not limited to, the following: 1. A serious breach of conduct
(including violation of civil law) 2. Continued disrespect, disobedience,
or rebellion that is unchanged after much effort by the school staff
3. Any threat or action to endanger the lives of others 4. Bullying:
defined as repeated, systematic, targeted infliction 5. Cyberbullying:
the use of technology to do the same (this includes any activity
interpreted as cyberbullying against any member of the CCA
Community taking place on or off the CCA campus) 6. Vandalism of
school property (including pulling fire alarm) 7. Theft of personal or
school property 8. Possession and/or use of alcoholic beverages,
illegal drugs, tobacco products, or vaping products on campus or at
school-sponsored events 9. Possession of a weapon: Defined as any
instrument or object deliberately used or intended for use to inflict
harm upon another person or used to intimidate another person,
including, but not limited to, knives, gun, chains, pointed
instruments, razor blades, etc. 10. The taking, sending, receiving, or
transferring suggestive, sexually explicit, obscene, or otherwise illegal
photos, images, or messages via cell phone, computer, or other digital
device (Persons engaging in such actions may be reported to law
enforcement and/or other appropriate state or federal agencies, which
may result in arrest and prosecution. Students aware of such actions
are required to notify a teacher or administrator). Parents/guardians
will be held to the same standards as students with respect to all
things CCA.
Detentions
Detentions may be assigned by the teacher and will be served with the
teacher in the classroom. Lunch detention may be assigned by the
teacher (including specials teachers) and is held in a designated
classroom.
Expulsions
Students who do not respond to corrective measures and continue to
exhibit negative behavior and/or attitudes, or who are involved in very
serious misconduct, or who bring discredit to CCA, could be expelled.
Parents may appeal the expulsion decision to the head of school in
writing within ten (10) days of the expulsion. CCA reserves the
unilateral right to deny admission or continued enrollment to any
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Dress Code

The CCA dress code is intended to be a practical, simple, and
standardized expression of the principles of neatness and modesty. We
believe that standardized guidelines result in fewer distractions for
teachers and students and, therefore, provide an environment most
conducive to the learning process. These guidelines also foster a more
unified learning community. The personal appearance of each member
of the student body reflects upon the entire school, so we encourage
students to take pride in and responsibility for their physical
appearance. Dress code standards begin as soon as a student arrives
on campus and do not end until school is dismissed. Any time a
student is on campus during school hours, the dress code must be
observed. Every effort has been made to present clear standards;
however, the school administration will have the final say in all matters
of interpretation. CCA reserves the right to have a student remove any
item that is deemed a distraction to the educational process or is in
violation of the dress code. Uniform shirts should be tucked at all
times and uniform belts should be worn. All students should wear
closed toe shoes, no sandals. CCA School Uniforms can be purchased
exclusively at: School Uniform Apparel of Vero Beach: 772-563-0777
The CCA School Uniform is to be worn on all school days unless
specified. For safety reasons, please send your child in appropriate
shoes, preferably closed-toe shoes. Athletic footwear is suggested.
Sandals, Flip-flops, and costume shoes may lead to injury and should
not be worn to school. Please supply an extra set of play clothes,
including undergarments, in a labeled Zip-loc bag that can stay here for
when they are needed.
Dismissal
Students are dismissed for the day at 3:30 p.m. The classroom
teacher will assemble students inside the doors between the
kindergarten classroom and the community center. Students that are
not picked up by 3:45 will be escorted to the CCA Preschool where they
will join CCA Preschool students in extended care. CCA extended care
operates until 5:30 p.m. and there is NO CHARGE for CCA Lower
School Students.
Summer
Christ Church Academy Summer Sessions run all summer long. CCA
Lower School Students receive a 50% off discount for all summer
weeks. Registration begins in January.
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Program of Instruction
CCA is a parish school and teaches according to the doctrine &
discipline of the Anglican Church in North America and under the
spiritual oversight of our Bishop & Rector of Christ Church Vero
Beach. Admissions to the school is based on but not limited to, the
family interview, academic performance, and student services needed.
The academic curriculum at CCA is taught in accordance with the
National Educational Standards and the Florida Educational
Standards. Sadlier Textbooks, McGraw-Hill Textbooks, STEMscopes
Science, Positive Action for Christ, and Apple iPads are used to
facilitate learning.
KINDERGARTEN DAILY SCHEDULE
8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Morning Work, Circle Time
9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. English Language Arts
9:30-10:15 Small Groups, ELA Centers
10:15-10:30 Snack & Bible
10:30-10:45 Morning Recess
10:45-11:25 Math Whole Group Instruction
11:25-11:45 Read Aloud, Academic Enrichment
11:45-12:30 Lunch & Recess
12:30 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. Specials (Music, Art, P.E.)
1:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m. Math & Sensory Centers
2:15 p.m. – 2:45 p.m. Science/Social Studies
2:45 p.m. -3:15 p.m. Religious Education
3:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Pack up & Dismissal
GRADE 1 DAILY SCHEDULE
8:30 a.m. – 9:10 a.m. Morning Work, Morning Meeting
9:00 a.m. – 9:40 a.m. Phonics & Reading
9:40 a.m. -10:00 a.m. Snack & Read-Aloud
10:00 a.m. -10:40 a.m. Literacy Centers
10:40 a.m. -11:00 a.m. Morning Recess
11:00 a.m. -11:40 a.m. Theology
11:45 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Lunch & Recess
12:30 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Math Whole Group Instruction
1:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Science/Social Studies
1:30 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. Specials (Music, Art, P.E.)
2:15 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Math Small Group Instruction/STEM Centers
3:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Snack & Closing Meeting
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BEHAVIORAL EDUCATION
Our classroom rules are very simple:
Love and Respect God and each other.
This standard helps children by creating “others awareness”
especially when it comes to sharing, taking turns and
self-governing words and actions.
It takes a lot of practice.
And double the patience. In order to help
the children understand what is and is
not acceptable behavior, we reference the
Biblical
Fruit of the Spirit.

When we exhibit any of these qualities it
shows we are focused on others instead
of ourselves. It’s also teaching the
gracious character of God.
Even more, your kids will learn to ask
God to help them develop these hard
qualities like patience and self control.
At home, please commend them when
they are gentle with toys or pets, kind to
their friends, exhibiting self-control when
frustrated, et al, to help reinforce the
development and practice of Godly
character.
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SONGS
Our daily morning song of prayer:

The Fruits of the Spirit
I want to know, I want to grow
The Fruits of the Spirit, The Fruits of the Spirit 2X
I want to know, I want to grow

The Fruits of the Spirit, The Fruits of the Spirit 2X
Love, Joy, Peace 2X
Patience, Kindness, Goodness 2X
Faithfulness, Gentleness, Self-Control 2X
I want to know, I want to grow
The Fruits of the Spirit, The Fruits of the Spirit 2X

Fruit grows in gardens, fruit grows in trees
But the Fruit of the Spirit, grows inside of me

Our daily prayer before lunch:

God Our Father
(Tune: Frere Jacques)

God, our Father (God, our Father)
once again (once again)
Thank You for our blessings,
For our many blessings,
20

Amen. (Amen).

CCA CLASSROOM SUPPLY LIST
Please bring in the items listed below to welcome night for each child
(2) boxes of Crayola Crayons (24) count

(2) bottles of Elmer’s Glue (6) pack of Elmer’s glue sticks
(1) set of Crayola 10 count thick markers (1) set of thin markers
(2) solid color plastic school box (no characters please) labeled
(2) solid color plastic pocket folders w/ prongs labeled
(1) pair of blunt tip school scissors labeled
(2) rolls of paper towels
(2) container of Disinfectant Wipes, (2) Baby Wipes
(1) Extra set of clothes/outfit in a Ziploc bag labeled with child’s name
(to leave at school in case of spills or accidents).
(1) Primary Composition Notebook (FIRST GRADE ONLY)
Boys (1) box gallon Ziploc bags; Girls (1) box sandwich size bags
(1) pack of fat Ticonderoga pencils, (1) pack of regular pencils, pencil
sharpener (see below) (2) large pick erasers
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Christ Church Academy is a member school of Christian
Schools of Florida. Christian Schools of Florida is an
accrediting member of the Florida Association of Academic
Non-Public Schools and the National Council for Private
School Accreditation.

Christ Church Academy admits students of any race, color, national
or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, national or
ethnic origin in administration of its educational or admission policies.
Christ Church Academy does not discriminate on the basis of
disability and makes reasonable accommodations for students as a
result of disability.
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